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Fauns and Bacchantes, Eros, and Pan begin to take on
Indian forms, and the unbearded and haloed Bodhisattva
is a Greek god with Indian tiara and necklaces.
This Hellenistic influence is to penetrate as far south
as Ceylon, as far east as Japan, and with it goes much else
of Greek provenance—medicine and music and perhaps
canons of dramatic art, Greece is giving to Asia not only
a new ikon, but also something of her science nnd art; and
India is being prepared for her great task of civilization,
In other words two great branches of the Aryan world
are now being grafted the one on the other*
Mongol and Scythian, too, are being brought into
touch with older and more advanced cultures and putting
new sap into the maturing tree of Aryanism, Ihc fine
fruits of this long process are to be seen in the developed
arts of the next era, in the chivalry of Rajput kingdoms,
in the secular as well as in the religious achievements
of Andhras and of Guptas, while in the Dravidian south
an independent and quite different civilization is maturing
in preparation for the high task of sharing with the Aryan
north the cultural conquest of Ceylon, Java, and the
Peninsula of Indo-China.
Meantime, while these processes are developing,
missions from India are penetrating as far east as I^oyang
—capital of the Han in China; Kashmir, Kashgar, ana the
Hinterland are being won to the popular forms of the
Mahayana, with its paradises and saviours, its rich rituals,
and sonorous chanting, its notes of universality and com-
passion; and Ceylon is becoming a fastness of the more
stoical and austere Hinayana, with its note of effort and
renunciation, its promise of an ever-receding Nirvana, its
preoccupation with merit and with meditation, its other-
worldly dirges and its sad insistence on the transiency
of life.
If this suited the tropical south something more pjctur-
esque and alluring was needed by hardy mountaineers
and uplanders just emerging from barbarism, men of
Turkic or Mongol stock, Yuetchi, Sakas, Indo-Parthians,

